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Excuses for Intoxicated Killers
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T COMES as no surprise that Richard
.
Allen Davis allegedly consumed marijuana, alcohol and possibly PCP be
fore he abducted Polly Klaas. After all,
most suspects arrested for murder test
positive for illegal drugs. In 1989, more
killers were intoxicated (by alcohol or
drugs) during a homicide than used a
firearm to commit it
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But it may surprise people that the
very intoxication that California law rec
ognizes as a crime may also serve as an
excuse for murder or other serious
crimes. California should abolish this in
toxication defense. Excusing criminals
because of self-induced intoxication is
like excusing an orphan for killing his
parents.

California is the right place to raise
the defense; our policy toward intoxicat
ed killers is the second most lenient na
tionwide. In 1989, Robert Webber con
sumed an incapacitating quantity of
methamphetamine and fatally shot a
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tually, intoxication is more likely to be a
factor in homicides involving conven
tional weapons than in auto fatalities.
The intoxication defense is a perfect
example of how the law has shifted its
focus from victims to criminals. In the
19th century, the law barred intoxication
evidence from reducing a murderer's
guilt. The rule protected human life by
deterring the condition that so frequent
ly led to violence. Today, California law
focuses on the subjective intent of the
killer. Where there is no intent, their is
no murder, the deceased notwithstand
ing.
Causing this trend is the erosion of
the social contract between the individu
al and the community. California has di
luted what then-New Hampshire Su-

preme Court Justice David Souter de
scribed as the responsibility of a person
. "to stay sober if his intoxiclJ.tion will jeop
ardize tl).e lives and safety of others."
Instead, the state protects the individu
al's right to evade punishment for the
unintended (but foreseeable) conse
quences of his acts. The result is a quali
fied right to enjoy a drug-induced stupor
- and walk away from consequences.
But the primary role of criminal law
is to protect the innocent from harm, not
to protect the guilty from punishment.
Society should not condone the menace
of extreme intoxication by shielding
those who create it from the consequenc�
es of their acts.
"Intoxicated homicides" are not only
more preventable than intentional ones,
they are more dangerous. Unlike a
plamied murder - which targets a sin
gle, specific victim - all of society is
vulnerable to the random sprees of intox
icated killers.
Astonishingly, current California law
punishes possessing certain substances
more severely than killing under their
influence. This policy undermines per
sonal responsibility by blaming the drug
more than the criminal. It invites Rich
ard Allen Davis to shift the blame.
In 1969, the California Supreme Court
said the intoxication defense serves as a
"compromise between the conflicting
feelings of sympathy and reprobation for
the intoxicated offender." No one who
consumes an incapacitating quantity of
methamphetamine and then shoots a
man in the head five times deserves sym
pathy. Our sympathy belongs with the
victims of such slaughter. With more
than 10,000 innocent lives taken each
year by intoxicated killers, it is no time
for compromise.
Mitche/J. Keiter is a state prosecutor.
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